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COMPONENT ENGAGEMENT ASSORTMENT 
REQUIREMENT DETAILS

Top Shelf of FEM 
at Cash #1

MPTS Code: CE1

235 stores 2 sKUs refer to trade resources Online for participating stores . **all stores with 
minimum two full sized FeM to receive the spirited picks program on the 
fixture closest to the entrance .

Includes placement in digital screen at the cash area of the new flagship 
217 store .

*participating stores and components subject to minor changes . Qty purchased relates to LcBO sales forecast

PERIOD RATE

pt 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13 $60 per store / period

pt 10 $75 per store / period

pt 11 $50 per store / period

the spirited pick program highlights small format spirits with a solution-oriented focus at the highest area of impulse in our stores . simple 
mix/cocktail solutions are featured for participating products, alongside supporting incentive programs to drive trial and discovery of spirits 
products .

three checkouts at our new 217 Flagship store have a digital landscape screen (35” 4K resolution) that can display scheduled video 
or animated content, with synchronized optimized playlist lengths to ensure maximum exposure to viewers and passersby for impulse 
purchase opportunities . This promotional program includes participation on these digital screens with one digital playlist 
spot, approx. 10 seconds in length that will be played for the duration of the promotional period.

Preference will be given to small format spirits that hold the promotional placement over two periods. Beginning in Period 9, 
products that pair together to create simple cocktail solutions will be given preferred consideration. 

This is an MPTS Applied Promotional Program. Please apply through MPTS directly before the deadline.   

Impulse Display Opportunity
SPIRITED PICKS

PRODUCT FOCUS

Period Period Dates Focus

1 March 27 - april 23 spirits

2 april 24 - May 21 spirits

3 May 22 - June 18 spirits

4 June 19 - July 16 spirits

5 July 17 - august 13 spirits

6 august 14 - september 10 spirits

7 september 11 - October 8 spirits

8 October 9 - November 5 spirits

9 November 6 - November 26 spirits

10 November 27 - december 31 spirits

11 January 1 - January 28 spirits

12 January 29 - February 25 spirits

13 February 26 - March 31 spirits


